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____ 1. One notable character trait about Dr. Griffin, when we first see him, is his ___ demands for privacy. 
  (A)  inherent    (B)  vehement    (C)  affable    (D)  benevolent 

____ 2. When Mrs. Hall sees the way Dr. Griffin is dressed, she initially believes that he is ___. 
  (A)  a fugitive   (B)  a drunk or drug addict   (C)  too poor for good clothes   (D)  disfigured from an accident 

____ 3. Dr. Griffin is prone to many outbursts of anger against others mainly because ___. 
  (A) residents mock him to his face (C) the invisibility drug affects his personality 
  (B) others around him ignore him (D) he drinks so much alcohol while at the inn 

____ 4. Dr. Cuss is especially shaken by an encounter with Dr. Griffin, in which Dr. Griffin ___. 
  (A)  shows him his books   (B)  displays his empty “face”   (C)  smashes several bottles   (D)  tweaks his nose 

____ 5. Dr. Griffin gives his presence away several times (while invisible) near the story’s beginning when he ___. 
  (A)  curses and swears    (B)  slams down books    (C)  breaks windows    (D)  coughs and sneezes 

____ 6. What two places are robbed after The Invisible Man arrives, throwing suspicion on him? (Choose two.) 
____  (A)  the department store    (B)  the beer cellar    (C)  the minister’s home (vicarage)    (D)  the bank 

____ 7. Mr. Marvel and The Invisible Man are similar in that both men are ___. 
  (A)  social outcasts    (B)  former doctors    (C)  independently wealthy    (D)  highly intelligent 

____ 8. What does Mr. Marvel steal from the inn for The Invisible Man, before Mr. Huxter chases him? 
  (A)  food    (B)  books    (C)  clothing    (D)  money 

____ 9. When Mr. Marvel starts to tell a mariner about The Invisible Man, he (Marvel) stops abruptly because he ___. 
  (A) realizes The Invisible Man is there (C) doesn’t want the mariner to suspect him 
  (B) sees a policeman trying to listen to him (D) drops several items that he has stolen 

____ 10. The Invisible Man tries to kill Mr. Marvel because Marvel ___. 
  (A)  tries to kill him first    (B)  slips up too often    (C)  knows who he is    (D)  tries to get away from him 

____ 11. The Invisible Man visits Kemp mainly because ___. 
  (A)  he has heard of Kemp    (B)  Kemp is a doctor    (C)  both A & B    (D)  neither A nor B 

____ 12. Griffin reveals to Kemp that to get money for his invisibility research, he (Griffin) ___. 
  (A)  stole medical school funds    (B)  performed surgeries    (C)  broke into a bank    (D)  robbed his father 

____ 13. What part of the body does Dr. Griffin tell Kemp he first discovered could be turned invisible? 
  (A)  organs    (B)  blood    (C)  eyes    (D)  hair    (E)  armpits 

____ 14. When Griffin first turns invisible and walks around, he finds that the experience is ___ he expected. 
  (A)  not quite as exciting as    (B)  exactly what    (C)  much scarier than    (D)  much more exciting than 

____ 15. When Kemp criticizes Griffin for beating and tying up a store owner, Griffin says that morality is only for ___. 
  (A)  geniuses    (B)  the religious    (C)  common people    (D)  rulers or leaders 

____ 16. Dr. Kemp is concerned when The Invisible Man tells him that they must ___ to complete their task. 
  (A)  both become invisible    (B)  steal a great sum of money    (C)  leave England    (D)  kill others 

____ 17. Wells includes the “fate” of Mr. Wicksteed near the novel’s end, probably to ___. 
  (A) show the reader that Griffin isn’t all bad (C) eliminate any sympathy the reader feels for Griffin 
  (B) show Griffin’s patience with mankind (D) show that Kemp has little choice but to help Griffin 

____ 18. The main point of the Epilogue of The Invisible Man is to suggest that ___. 
  (A) men like Griffin can change, after all (C) all men have the potential to be destructive, like Griffin 
  (B) all evil will eventually be punished (D) men are often driven to evil by the unkindness of others 

____ 19. In contrast to Dr. Griffin’s philosophy, 1 Peter 5:5 instructs Christians to be subject to ___. 
  (A)  each other   (B)  God   (C)  earthly rulers   (D)  employers 

____ 20. The only real reasons that Dr. Griffin gives for wanting to become invisible are ___ and ___. (Choose two.) 
____  (A)  fame   (B)  loneliness    (C)  fortune    (D)  fear 
 
BONUS (+5): Why does Dr. Griffin break into the theatrical store, specifically? 
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B 1. One notable character trait about Dr. Griffin, when we first see him, is his ___ demands for privacy. 
  (A)  inherent    (B)  vehement    (C)  affable    (D)  benevolent 

D 2. When Mrs. Hall sees the way Dr. Griffin is dressed, she initially believes that he is ___. 
  (A)  a fugitive   (B)  a drunk or drug addict   (C)  too poor for good clothes   (D)  disfigured from an accident 

C 3. Dr. Griffin is prone to many outbursts of anger against others mainly because ___. 
  (A) residents mock him to his face (C) the invisibility drug affects his personality 
  (B) others around him ignore him (D) he drinks so much alcohol while at the inn 

D 4. Dr. Cuss is especially shaken by an encounter with Dr. Griffin, in which Dr. Griffin ___. 
  (A)  shows him his books   (B)  displays his empty “face”   (C)  smashes several bottles   (D)  tweaks his nose 

D 5. Dr. Griffin gives his presence away several times (while invisible) near the story’s beginning when he ___. 
  (A)  curses and swears    (B)  slams down books    (C)  breaks windows    (D)  coughs and sneezes 

B 6. What two places are robbed after The Invisible Man arrives, throwing suspicion on him? (Choose two.) 
C  (A)  the department store    (B)  the beer cellar    (C)  the minister’s home (vicarage)    (D)  the bank 

A 7. Mr. Marvel and The Invisible Man are similar in that both men are ___. 
  (A)  social outcasts    (B)  former doctors    (C)  independently wealthy    (D)  highly intelligent 

B 8. What does Mr. Marvel steal from the inn for The Invisible Man, before Mr. Huxter chases him? 
  (A)  food    (B)  books    (C)  clothing    (D)  money 

A 9. When Mr. Marvel starts to tell a mariner about The Invisible Man, he (Marvel) stops abruptly because he ___. 
  (A) realizes The Invisible Man is there (C) doesn’t want the mariner to suspect him 
  (B) sees a policeman trying to listen to him (D) drops several items that he has stolen 

D 10. The Invisible Man tries to kill Mr. Marvel because Marvel ___. 
  (A)  tries to kill him first    (B)  slips up too often    (C)  knows who he is    (D)  tries to get away from him 

C 11. The Invisible Man visits Kemp mainly because ___. 
  (A)  he has heard of Kemp before    (B)  Kemp is a doctor    (C)  both A & B    (D)  neither A nor B 

D 12. Griffin reveals to Kemp that to get money for his invisibility research, he (Griffin) ___. 
  (A)  stole medical school funds    (B)  performed surgeries    (C)  broke into a bank    (D)  robbed his father 

B 13. What part of the body does Dr. Griffin tell Kemp he first discovered could be turned invisible? 
  (A)  organs    (B)  blood    (C)  eyes    (D)  hair    (E)  armpits 

A 14. When Griffin first turns invisible and walks around, he finds that the experience is ___ he expected. 
  (A)  not quite as exciting as    (B)  exactly what    (C)  the opposite of what    (D)  much more exciting than 

C 15. When Kemp criticizes Griffin for beating and tying up a store owner, Griffin says that morality is only for ___. 
  (A)  geniuses    (B)  the religious    (C)  common people    (D)  rulers or leaders 

D 16. Dr. Kemp is concerned when The Invisible Man tells him that they must ___ to complete their task. 
  (A)  both become invisible    (B)  steal a great sum of money    (C)  leave England    (D)  kill others 

C 17. Wells includes the “fate” of Mr. Wicksteed near the novel’s end, probably to ___. 
  (A) show the reader that Griffin isn’t all bad (C) eliminate any sympathy the reader feels for Griffin 
  (B) show Griffin’s patience with mankind (D) show that Kemp has little choice but to help Griffin 

C 18. The main point of the Epilogue of The Invisible Man is to suggest that ___. 
  (A) men like Griffin can change, after all (C) all men have the potential to be destructive, like Griffin 
  (B) all evil will eventually be punished (D) men are often driven to evil by the unkindness of others 

A 19. In contrast to Dr. Griffin’s philosophy, 1 Peter 5:5 instructs Christians to be subject to ___. 
  (A)  each other   (B)  God   (C)  earthly rulers   (D)  none of these 

A 20. The only real reasons that Dr. Griffin gives for wanting to become invisible are ___ and ___. (Choose two.) 
C  (A)  fame   (B)  loneliness    (C)  fortune    (D)  fear 
 
BONUS (+5): Why does Dr. Griffin break into the theatrical store, specifically? 
  TO GET MATERIALS FOR HIS DISGUISE 


